Night airglow 6300 A intensities and electron density altitude profiles observed at Arecibo have been combined with dissociative recombination theory to obtain information about the nighttime variation of F-region N2 and O2densities. The application of this technique is illustrated using data from two nights in March 1971. The gross nighttime variation shows reasonable similarity to the Jacchia [1970] model, and also follows the time variation of the measured exospheric temperature. However, on both nights there is evidence of a postmidnight enhancement of the O•CN2 density ratio associated with a rapid decrease in the height of the F layer.
I03oo = 0.076 f {e(h)/[1 -!-d(h)/ A]}ne(h)F(h) dh (2) where e(h) = Ry•no,_,(h) is the rate of O(•D) excitation per O + ion and d (h) = QnN2(h) is the rate of O (XD) quenching.
Thus one may think of the 6300 3, intensity in terms of a product of three altitude profiles: the electron density profile times the nm profile for the excitation rate, and this excitation profile times a profile dependent on quenching (and hence ttN2) to give the resultant emission rate. This is illustrated in Figure 1 . Note that a ground-based observation provides only the altitude integral Ioa,0o.
In practice, negligible contribution to this integral comes from outside the 175 to 500 km altitude range, and most of the contribution generally comes from an altitude interval a few neutral scale heights thick centered approximately a scale height below the altitude of maximum electron density. Thus this integral depends on the values of its input parameters in the and n•.2 densities at a base reference altitude, and has then derived no2 and n,•,.2 at higher altitudes in terms of a "temperature" determined from the parameter T• (similar to but not to be confused with the exospheric gas temperature). However, it is helpful to further recall that the formulation of a model atmosphere is more explicit in the Bates-Walker expression [Walker, 1965] which gives the profiles in terms of a density and temperature at some base reference altitude (e.g., 120 km), a T• (similar to an exospheric gas temperature), and a shape parameter specifying the manner in which the "temperature" increases with altitude between its reference base value and To•.
This formulation and terminology is of course based on the physical reasoning that, assuming that diffusive equilibrium applies above some reference altitude at which the density is known, the density at any higher altitude is expressible as a simple integral of the true temperature profile. The process of calculating a PTDR is repeated every 5 or 10 min using consecutive n. [Nelson and Cogger, 1971] . Although the source of this significant and widespread neutral wind perturbation is not yet understood, it would not be surprising to find that it was also associated with a neutral atmospheric density and composition perturbation.
The observed sharp increase in the Pyre derived represents a significant F-region neutral density or composition change, since' the n•(h) is measured; the constants R, 7•, and Q should not discontinuously change; and the 7• temperature dependence clearly cannot produce the observed effect. However, all that can be said with certainty is that the ratio of the F-region n'o2/n•v.2 has increased. A priori, this might be due to either a change in the lower boundary densities, in the neutrat temperature profile shape, in the exospheric temperature, or any combination of these. The parameter PeDn was used for the convenience of a concrete presentation of the findings for the earlier part of the night, and in general seems a reasonable form to hypothesize. During this strong perturbation period, however, T• and hence presumably the true gas exospheric temperature does not show an increase. Thus it would seem rather unreasonable to suggest that the actual atmospheric departure from a Jacchia model is likely to be approximated by a Jacchia model with just the PeJ7o increased. It would seem much more plausible that the actual atmospheric perturbation was in a base level density or in a temperature profile shape. Clearly, during this event, the Peon plotted is purely a parameter simply defining the amount by which the ratio no2/n•,• is enhanced during this event. The ap- The technique has been applied to data from a few nights' observation. On these, during the normal night period, the time variation of rl.o2/rlN2 has been found to be consistent with that of Jacchia [1970] , especially if one retains the Jacchia base density and profile shape but alters the high altitude temperature parameter PvJ7o to match an observed exospheric temperature. A significant increase in the F-region n'.oe/n•.2 ratio has been deduced during times of neutral wind perturbations over Arecibo. These wind perturbations are common over a large midlatitude global sector at night.
